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Getting Started 

Install the SimplyE app from your device’s app 
store. The app is free to download. (If you see New York 
Pubic Library, that’s the right one! NYPL first developed the app.) 

Once installed, go to menu     and then settings 
     Click the Plus in the upper right corner. Scroll 
down to find Brownwood Public Library. 

Select Brownwood Library again. Input your library 
card number. Your pin is your phone number. (Just 
the seven numbers for 325 numbers, all ten numbers for other area codes.) 

Now browse back to Catalog. You should see a 
wide selection of popular books, bestsellers and 
classics to check out! 

TIP: Unless you have a membership at New York 
Library, you can delete NYPL by touching & hold-
ing it. The SimplyE Collection contains public do-
main books that anyone can access, even without 
a library card. You can delete it or keep it. 

FAQs 

Simple answer: Use SimplyE to search both Brownwood Library’s 

Overdrive eBooks (6,000+) and the Texas State Library’s collection 

(1,500+) at the same time! 

Longer answer: SimplyE is the first step in combining libraries’ 

statewide purchasing power to have a stronger voice in policies 

and pricing. Currently, many publishers charge libraries 3 times 

the price that you see on Amazon… and often these books ex-

pire in a year or two! We hope this partnership will give Texas 

libraries a unified voice with publishers, without a for-profit host-

ing platform as an intermediary. 

Why should I use SimplyE app over Libby or Overdrive? 

Unfortunately, no. This is a choice Amazon has made, to partner 

only with Overdrive for library lending with Kindles. If you find 

this ridiculous, please reach out to Amazon and let them know! 

Can I use SimplyE with my Kindle device? 

Not currently. Continue to use Overdrive or the Libby app to 

check out digital audiobooks. 

Can I use SimplyE for audiobooks? 
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